
Level G Spelling Unit 
List 1 
 
  

Spelling Activity Menu 
Required Activities 

1. Study your words and be 
prepared for a spelling test next 
Friday. 

2. Use 5 of your words in 
sentences that help explain the 
meaning of the word.  Please 
underline your spelling words. 
Good Example:  My aunt is my 
mom’s sister. 
Unacceptable example: I like 
my aunt. 

 

Also Required: Choose one more 
practice activity below to complete 
using this spelling list.   

3. Put all of your words in ABC 
Order.  Example: aunt, Aug., 
August… 

4. Print each word twice 
Example: cause, cause 

5. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
words and write one of the 
meanings from the dictionary 
entry. 
Example: daughter-female 
offspring 

6. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
of your words and write the 
guide words for them. 
Example:  
taught- tatting, teakettle 

7. Write a riddle for 10 of your 
words. 
Example- Which word means 
that a person is truthful? 
Answer: honest 
 
 

1. ballet 
2. sleigh 
3. frail 
4. praising 
5. await 
6. despair 
7. affair 
8. regain 
9. acquaintance 
10. entertainment 
11. reign 
12. swaying 
13. failure 
14. prairie 
15. prevail 
16. campaign 
17. acquaint 
18. container 
19. available 
20. chairperson 

All of your 
spelling activities 
are due on Friday 

Test Day. 



Level G Spelling Unit 
List 2 
 
  

Spelling Activity Menu 
Required Activities 

1. Study your words and be 
prepared for a spelling test next 
Friday. 

2. Use 5 of your words in 
sentences that help explain the 
meaning of the word.  Please 
underline your spelling words. 
Good Example:  My aunt is my 
mom’s sister. 
Unacceptable example: I like 
my aunt. 

 

Also Required: Choose one more 
practice activity below to complete 
using this spelling list.   

3. Put all of your words in ABC 
Order.  Example: aunt, Aug., 
August… 

4. Print each word twice 
Example: cause, cause 

5. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
words and write one of the 
meanings from the dictionary 
entry. 
Example: daughter-female 
offspring 

6. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
of your words and write the 
guide words for them. 
Example:  
taught- tatting, teakettle 

7. Write a riddle for 10 of your 
words. 
Example- Which word means 
that a person is truthful? 
Answer: honest 
 
 

All of your 
spelling activities 
are due on Friday 

Test Day. 

1. weary 
2. easily 
3. meanness 
4. displease 
5. pierce 
6. yield 
7. seize 
8. receipt 
9. ceiling 
10. yearly 
11. fearless 
12. repeat 
13. grease 
14. fierce 
15. grieve 
16. relief 
17. weird 
18. leisure 
19. deceived 
20. reality 



Level G Spelling Unit 
List 3 
 

 
  

Spelling Activity Menu 
Required Activities 

1. Study your words and be 
prepared for a spelling test next 
Friday. 

2. Use 5 of your words in 
sentences that help explain the 
meaning of the word.  Please 
underline your spelling words. 
Good Example:  My aunt is my 
mom’s sister. 
Unacceptable example: I like 
my aunt. 

 

Also Required: Choose one more 
practice activity below to complete 
using this spelling list.   

3. Put all of your words in ABC 
Order.  Example: aunt, Aug., 
August… 

4. Print each word twice 
Example: cause, cause 

5. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
words and write one of the 
meanings from the dictionary 
entry. 
Example: daughter-female 
offspring 

6. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
of your words and write the 
guide words for them. 
Example:  
taught- tatting, teakettle 

7. Write a riddle for 10 of your 
words. 
Example- Which word means 
that a person is truthful? 
Answer: honest 
 
 

All of your 
spelling activities 
are due on Friday 

Test Day. 

1. prime 
2. pride 
3. briar 
4. science 
5. license 
6. fiber 
7. fiery 
8. climax 
9. hindsight 
10. tireless 
11. triumph 
12. scientist 
13. icicle 
14. irony 
15. library 
16. likeliest 
17. violent 
18. dinosaur 
19. aisle 
20. guidance 



Level G Spelling Unit 
List 4 
 

 
  

Spelling Activity Menu 
Required Activities 

1. Study your words and be 
prepared for a spelling test next 
Friday. 

2. Use 5 of your words in 
sentences that help explain the 
meaning of the word.  Please 
underline your spelling words. 
Good Example:  My aunt is my 
mom’s sister. 
Unacceptable example: I like 
my aunt. 

 

Also Required: Choose one more 
practice activity below to complete 
using this spelling list.   

3. Put all of your words in ABC 
Order.  Example: aunt, Aug., 
August… 

4. Print each word twice 
Example: cause, cause 

5. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
words and write one of the 
meanings from the dictionary 
entry. 
Example: daughter-female 
offspring 

6. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
of your words and write the 
guide words for them. 
Example:  
taught- tatting, teakettle 

7. Write a riddle for 10 of your 
words. 
Example- Which word means 
that a person is truthful? 
Answer: honest 
 
 

All of your 
spelling activities 
are due on Friday 

Test Day. 

1. quote 
2. molten 
3. robot 
4. local 
5. social 
6. dosage 
7. swollen 
8. notifies 
9. loneliness 
10. trophy 
11. gopher 
12. propose 
13. arose 
14. revolt 
15. explode 
16. oppose 
17. suppose 
18. dispose 
19. compose 
20. exposure 



Level G Spelling Unit 
List 5 
 

 
  

Spelling Activity Menu 
Required Activities 

1. Study your words and be 
prepared for a spelling test next 
Friday. 

2. Use 5 of your words in 
sentences that help explain the 
meaning of the word.  Please 
underline your spelling words. 
Good Example:  My aunt is my 
mom’s sister. 
Unacceptable example: I like 
my aunt. 

 

Also Required: Choose one more 
practice activity below to complete 
using this spelling list.   

3. Put all of your words in ABC 
Order.  Example: aunt, Aug., 
August… 

4. Print each word twice 
Example: cause, cause 

5. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
words and write one of the 
meanings from the dictionary 
entry. 
Example: daughter-female 
offspring 

6. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
of your words and write the 
guide words for them. 
Example:  
taught- tatting, teakettle 

7. Write a riddle for 10 of your 
words. 
Example- Which word means 
that a person is truthful? 
Answer: honest 
 
 

All of your 
spelling activities 
are due on Friday 

Test Day. 

1. unite 
2. unusual 
3. furious 
4. museum 
5. accuse 
6. misuse 
7. community 
8. communities 
9. communication 
10. peculiar 
11. juiciest 
12. assure 
13. feature 
14. mosquito 
15. mosquitoes 
16. sneeze 
17. feeble 
18. career 
19. biweekly 
20. exceedingly 



Level G Spelling Unit 
List 6 
 

 
  

Spelling Activity Menu 
Required Activities 

1. Study your words and be 
prepared for a spelling test next 
Friday. 

2. Use 5 of your words in 
sentences that help explain the 
meaning of the word.  Please 
underline your spelling words. 
Good Example:  My aunt is my 
mom’s sister. 
Unacceptable example: I like 
my aunt. 

 

Also Required: Choose one more 
practice activity below to complete 
using this spelling list.   

3. Put all of your words in ABC 
Order.  Example: aunt, Aug., 
August… 

4. Print each word twice 
Example: cause, cause 

5. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
words and write one of the 
meanings from the dictionary 
entry. 
Example: daughter-female 
offspring 

6. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
of your words and write the 
guide words for them. 
Example:  
taught- tatting, teakettle 

7. Write a riddle for 10 of your 
words. 
Example- Which word means 
that a person is truthful? 
Answer: honest 
 
 

All of your 
spelling activities 
are due on Friday 

Test Day. 

1. phrase 
2. engage 
3. disgrace 
4. create 
5. scaling 
6. persuade 
7. radiate 
8. ancient 
9. agency 
10. ablest 
11. fatal 
12. sacred 
13. patient 
14. patience 
15. persuasive 
16. gracious 
17. occasion 
18. stationery 
19. contrary 
20. refrigerator 



Level G Spelling Unit 
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Spelling Activity Menu 
Required Activities 

1. Study your words and be 
prepared for a spelling test next 
Friday. 

2. Use 5 of your words in 
sentences that help explain the 
meaning of the word.  Please 
underline your spelling words. 
Good Example:  My aunt is my 
mom’s sister. 
Unacceptable example: I like 
my aunt. 

 

Also Required: Choose one more 
practice activity below to complete 
using this spelling list.   

3. Put all of your words in ABC 
Order.  Example: aunt, Aug., 
August… 

4. Print each word twice 
Example: cause, cause 

5. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
words and write one of the 
meanings from the dictionary 
entry. 
Example: daughter-female 
offspring 

6. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
of your words and write the 
guide words for them. 
Example:  
taught- tatting, teakettle 

7. Write a riddle for 10 of your 
words. 
Example- Which word means 
that a person is truthful? 
Answer: honest 
 
 

All of your 
spelling activities 
are due on Friday 

Test Day. 

1. mere 
2. scheme 
3. extreme 
4. concrete 
5. convene 
6. compete 
7. interfere 
8. England 
9. previous 
10. legal 
11. cereal 
12. female 
13. theory 
14. hereafter 
15. interior 
16. procedure 
17. convenience 
18. experience 
19. appreciate 
20. mysterious 



Level G Spelling Unit 
List 8 

 
  

Spelling Activity Menu 
Required Activities 

1. Study your words and be 
prepared for a spelling test next 
Friday. 

2. Use 5 of your words in 
sentences that help explain the 
meaning of the word.  Please 
underline your spelling words. 
Good Example:  My aunt is my 
mom’s sister. 
Unacceptable example: I like 
my aunt. 

 

Also Required: Choose one more 
practice activity below to complete 
using this spelling list.   

3. Put all of your words in ABC 
Order.  Example: aunt, Aug., 
August… 

4. Print each word twice 
Example: cause, cause 

5. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
words and write one of the 
meanings from the dictionary 
entry. 
Example: daughter-female 
offspring 

6. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
of your words and write the 
guide words for them. 
Example:  
taught- tatting, teakettle 

7. Write a riddle for 10 of your 
words. 
Example- Which word means 
that a person is truthful? 
Answer: honest 
 
 

All of your spelling 
activities are due 

on Friday Test Day. 

1. sigh 
2. knight 
3. mightiest 
4. preside 
5. aside 
6. require 
7. reside 
8. subscribe 
9. describe 
10. confined 
11. acquired 
12. quietest 
13. society 
14. variety 
15. apply 
16. deny 
17. hygiene 
18. trifle 
19. linger 
20. bestow 



Level G Spelling Unit 
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Spelling Activity Menu 
Required Activities 

1. Study your words and be 
prepared for a spelling test next 
Friday. 

2. Use 5 of your words in 
sentences that help explain the 
meaning of the word.  Please 
underline your spelling words. 
Good Example:  My aunt is my 
mom’s sister. 
Unacceptable example: I like 
my aunt. 

 

Also Required: Choose one more 
practice activity below to complete 
using this spelling list.   

3. Put all of your words in ABC 
Order.  Example: aunt, Aug., 
August… 

4. Print each word twice 
Example: cause, cause 

5. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
words and write one of the 
meanings from the dictionary 
entry. 
Example: daughter-female 
offspring 

6. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
of your words and write the 
guide words for them. 
Example:  
taught- tatting, teakettle 

7. Write a riddle for 10 of your 
words. 
Example- Which word means 
that a person is truthful? 
Answer: honest 
 
 

1. vocation 
2. quotation 
3. notation 
4. sensation 
5. generation 
6. conversation 
7. circulation 
8. destination 
9. limitation 
10. occupation 
11. education 
12. aviation 
13. automation 
14. consideration 
15. civilization 
16. imagination 
17. association 
18. administration 
19. examination 
20. humane 

All of your 
spelling activities 
are due on Friday 

Test Day. 



Level G Spelling Unit 
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Spelling Activity Menu 
Required Activities 

1. Study your words and be 
prepared for a spelling test next 
Friday. 

2. Use 5 of your words in 
sentences that help explain the 
meaning of the word.  Please 
underline your spelling words. 
Good Example:  My aunt is my 
mom’s sister. 
Unacceptable example: I like 
my aunt. 

 

Also Required: Choose one more 
practice activity below to complete 
using this spelling list.   

3. Put all of your words in ABC 
Order.  Example: aunt, Aug., 
August… 

4. Print each word twice 
Example: cause, cause 

5. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
words and write one of the 
meanings from the dictionary 
entry. 
Example: daughter-female 
offspring 

6. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
of your words and write the 
guide words for them. 
Example:  
taught- tatting, teakettle 

7. Write a riddle for 10 of your 
words. 
Example- Which word means 
that a person is truthful? 
Answer: honest 
 
 

All of your 
spelling activities 
are due on Friday 

Test Day. 

1. snoop 
2. groove 
3. noodle 
4. prune 
5. numeral 
6. numerous 
7. pursue 
8. endure 
9. conclude 
10. pollute 
11. pollutant 
12. endurance 
13. solution 
14. conclusion 
15. constitution 
16. youth 
17. nuisance 
18. lieutenant 
19. canoe 
20. oyster 



Level G Spelling Unit 
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Spelling Activity Menu 
Required Activities 

1. Study your words and be 
prepared for a spelling test next 
Friday. 

2. Use 5 of your words in 
sentences that help explain the 
meaning of the word.  Please 
underline your spelling words. 
Good Example:  My aunt is my 
mom’s sister. 
Unacceptable example: I like 
my aunt. 

 

Also Required: Choose one more 
practice activity below to complete 
using this spelling list.   

3. Put all of your words in ABC 
Order.  Example: aunt, Aug., 
August… 

4. Print each word twice 
Example: cause, cause 

5. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
words and write one of the 
meanings from the dictionary 
entry. 
Example: daughter-female 
offspring 

6. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
of your words and write the 
guide words for them. 
Example:  
taught- tatting, teakettle 

7. Write a riddle for 10 of your 
words. 
Example- Which word means 
that a person is truthful? 
Answer: honest 
 
 

All of your 
spelling activities 
are due on Friday 

Test Day. 

1. cast 
2. vast 
3. shaft 
4. splash 
5. latter 
6. rally 
7. alley 
8. ballot 
9. mammal 
10. grammar 
11. manning 
12. fragrant 
13. fashion 
14. rather 
15. anchor 
16. plaster 
17. pageant 
18. planet 
19. banquet 
20. fracture 



Level G Spelling Unit 
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Spelling Activity Menu 
Required Activities 

1. Study your words and be 
prepared for a spelling test next 
Friday. 

2. Use 5 of your words in 
sentences that help explain the 
meaning of the word.  Please 
underline your spelling words. 
Good Example:  My aunt is my 
mom’s sister. 
Unacceptable example: I like 
my aunt. 

 

Also Required: Choose one more 
practice activity below to complete 
using this spelling list.   

3. Put all of your words in ABC 
Order.  Example: aunt, Aug., 
August… 

4. Print each word twice 
Example: cause, cause 

5. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
words and write one of the 
meanings from the dictionary 
entry. 
Example: daughter-female 
offspring 

6. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
of your words and write the 
guide words for them. 
Example:  
taught- tatting, teakettle 

7. Write a riddle for 10 of your 
words. 
Example- Which word means 
that a person is truthful? 
Answer: honest 
 
 

All of your 
spelling activities 
are due on Friday 

Test Day. 

1. scent 
2. self 
3. sketch 
4. cell 
5. theft 
6. medal 
7. medic 
8. edit 
9. render 
10. splendor 
11. investigate 
12. legislature 
13. develop 
14. cemetery 
15. decorator 
16. secretary 
17. centimeter 
18. helicopter 
19. intelligent 
20. generally 



Level G Spelling Unit 
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Spelling Activity Menu 
Required Activities 

1. Study your words and be 
prepared for a spelling test next 
Friday. 

2. Use 5 of your words in 
sentences that help explain the 
meaning of the word.  Please 
underline your spelling words. 
Good Example:  My aunt is my 
mom’s sister. 
Unacceptable example: I like 
my aunt. 

 

Also Required: Choose one more 
practice activity below to complete 
using this spelling list.   

3. Put all of your words in ABC 
Order.  Example: aunt, Aug., 
August… 

4. Print each word twice 
Example: cause, cause 

5. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
words and write one of the 
meanings from the dictionary 
entry. 
Example: daughter-female 
offspring 

6. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
of your words and write the 
guide words for them. 
Example:  
taught- tatting, teakettle 

7. Write a riddle for 10 of your 
words. 
Example- Which word means 
that a person is truthful? 
Answer: honest 
 
 

All of your 
spelling activities 
are due on Friday 

Test Day. 

1. prim 
2. skid 
3. skit 
4. hinge 
5. glimpse 
6. hitch 
7. civil 
8. victim 
9. wither 
10. witness 
11. kindle 
12. kindling 
13. tinker 
14. whimper 
15. whispered 
16. mischief 
17. biscuit 
18. brilliant 
19. instance 
20. privilege 



Level G Spelling Unit 
List 14 
 

 
  

Spelling Activity Menu 
Required Activities 

1. Study your words and be 
prepared for a spelling test next 
Friday. 

2. Use 5 of your words in 
sentences that help explain the 
meaning of the word.  Please 
underline your spelling words. 
Good Example:  My aunt is my 
mom’s sister. 
Unacceptable example: I like 
my aunt. 

 

Also Required: Choose one more 
practice activity below to complete 
using this spelling list.   

3. Put all of your words in ABC 
Order.  Example: aunt, Aug., 
August… 

4. Print each word twice 
Example: cause, cause 

5. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
words and write one of the 
meanings from the dictionary 
entry. 
Example: daughter-female 
offspring 

6. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
of your words and write the 
guide words for them. 
Example:  
taught- tatting, teakettle 

7. Write a riddle for 10 of your 
words. 
Example- Which word means 
that a person is truthful? 
Answer: honest 
 
 

All of your 
spelling activities 
are due on Friday 

Test Day. 

1. prompt 
2. motto 
3. process 
4. progress 
5. nonsense 
6. fondle 
7. column 
8. comet 
9. conquer 
10. constant 
11. contact 
12. copied 
13. hobbies 
14. monstrous 
15. apologize 
16. apology 
17. economy 
18. democracy 
19. geography 
20. thermometer 



Level G Spelling Unit 
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Spelling Activity Menu 
Required Activities 

1. Study your words and be 
prepared for a spelling test next 
Friday. 

2. Use 5 of your words in 
sentences that help explain the 
meaning of the word.  Please 
underline your spelling words. 
Good Example:  My aunt is my 
mom’s sister. 
Unacceptable example: I like 
my aunt. 

 

Also Required: Choose one more 
practice activity below to complete 
using this spelling list.   

3. Put all of your words in ABC 
Order.  Example: aunt, Aug., 
August… 

4. Print each word twice 
Example: cause, cause 

5. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
words and write one of the 
meanings from the dictionary 
entry. 
Example: daughter-female 
offspring 

6. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
of your words and write the 
guide words for them. 
Example:  
taught- tatting, teakettle 

7. Write a riddle for 10 of your 
words. 
Example- Which word means 
that a person is truthful? 
Answer: honest 
 
 

All of your 
spelling activities 
are due on Friday 

Test Day. 

1. bluffed 
2. bumper 
3. slumber 
4. justice 
5. luncheon 
6. luster 
7. undone 
8. utter 
9. utmost 
10. usher 
11. custom 
12. substance 
13. puzzling 
14. substitute 
15. luxury 
16. underdog 
17. consult 
18. production 
19. accustomed 
20. summon 



Level G Spelling Unit 
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Spelling Activity Menu 
Required Activities 

1. Study your words and be 
prepared for a spelling test next 
Friday. 

2. Use 5 of your words in 
sentences that help explain the 
meaning of the word.  Please 
underline your spelling words. 
Good Example:  My aunt is my 
mom’s sister. 
Unacceptable example: I like 
my aunt. 

 

Also Required: Choose one more 
practice activity below to complete 
using this spelling list.   

3. Put all of your words in ABC 
Order.  Example: aunt, Aug., 
August… 

4. Print each word twice 
Example: cause, cause 

5. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
words and write one of the 
meanings from the dictionary 
entry. 
Example: daughter-female 
offspring 

6. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
of your words and write the 
guide words for them. 
Example:  
taught- tatting, teakettle 

7. Write a riddle for 10 of your 
words. 
Example- Which word means 
that a person is truthful? 
Answer: honest 
 
 

All of your 
spelling activities 
are due on Friday 

Test Day. 

1. annual 
2. parallel 
3. blanketed 
4. banister 
5. bachelor 
6. ancestor 
7. satisfy 
8. classify 
9. salary 
10. gallery 
11. analyze 
12. appetite 
13. attitude 
14. animate 
15. candidate 
16. graduate 
17. accurate 
18. castaway 
19. ambulance 
20. lackadaisical 



Level G Spelling Unit 
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Spelling Activity Menu 
Required Activities 

1. Study your words and be 
prepared for a spelling test next 
Friday. 

2. Use 5 of your words in 
sentences that help explain the 
meaning of the word.  Please 
underline your spelling words. 
Good Example:  My aunt is my 
mom’s sister. 
Unacceptable example: I like 
my aunt. 

 

Also Required: Choose one more 
practice activity below to complete 
using this spelling list.   

3. Put all of your words in ABC 
Order.  Example: aunt, Aug., 
August… 

4. Print each word twice 
Example: cause, cause 

5. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
words and write one of the 
meanings from the dictionary 
entry. 
Example: daughter-female 
offspring 

6. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
of your words and write the 
guide words for them. 
Example:  
taught- tatting, teakettle 

7. Write a riddle for 10 of your 
words. 
Example- Which word means 
that a person is truthful? 
Answer: honest 
 
 

All of your 
spelling activities 
are due on Friday 

Test Day. 

1. pressure 
2. invest 
3. levee 
4. levy 
5. venture 
6. essay 
7. effect 
8. session 
9. profess 
10. excess 
11. remedy 
12. sentiment 
13. specimen 
14. evidence 
15. negligence 
16. reference 
17. estimate 
18. delicate 
19. democrat 
20. destiny 



Level G Spelling Unit 
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Spelling Activity Menu 
Required Activities 

1. Study your words and be 
prepared for a spelling test next 
Friday. 

2. Use 5 of your words in 
sentences that help explain the 
meaning of the word.  Please 
underline your spelling words. 
Good Example:  My aunt is my 
mom’s sister. 
Unacceptable example: I like 
my aunt. 

 

Also Required: Choose one more 
practice activity below to complete 
using this spelling list.   

3. Put all of your words in ABC 
Order.  Example: aunt, Aug., 
August… 

4. Print each word twice 
Example: cause, cause 

5. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
words and write one of the 
meanings from the dictionary 
entry. 
Example: daughter-female 
offspring 

6. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
of your words and write the 
guide words for them. 
Example:  
taught- tatting, teakettle 

7. Write a riddle for 10 of your 
words. 
Example- Which word means 
that a person is truthful? 
Answer: honest 
 
 

All of your 
spelling activities 
are due on Friday 

Test Day. 

1. essence 
2. vessel 
3. wrestle 
4. decade 
5. senate 
6. defend 
7. depot 
8. destine 
9. entrance 
10. federal 
11. precious 
12. educate 
13. celebrate 
14. generate 
15. temperate 
16. vegetate 
17. escapade 
18. desperate 
19. legislate 
20. execute 



Level G Spelling Unit 
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Spelling Activity Menu 
Required Activities 

1. Study your words and be 
prepared for a spelling test next 
Friday. 

2. Use 5 of your words in 
sentences that help explain the 
meaning of the word.  Please 
underline your spelling words. 
Good Example:  My aunt is my 
mom’s sister. 
Unacceptable example: I like 
my aunt. 

 

Also Required: Choose one more 
practice activity below to complete 
using this spelling list.   

3. Put all of your words in ABC 
Order.  Example: aunt, Aug., 
August… 

4. Print each word twice 
Example: cause, cause 

5. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
words and write one of the 
meanings from the dictionary 
entry. 
Example: daughter-female 
offspring 

6. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
of your words and write the 
guide words for them. 
Example:  
taught- tatting, teakettle 

7. Write a riddle for 10 of your 
words. 
Example- Which word means 
that a person is truthful? 
Answer: honest 
 
 

All of your 
spelling activities 
are due on Friday 

Test Day. 

1. incident 
2. innocent 
3. influence 
4. intellect 
5. interview 
6. indicate 
7. irrigate 
8. liberate 
9. liquidate 
10. situated 
11. interval 
12. original 
13. initial 
14. artificial 
15. official 
16. individual 
17. principle 
18. visible 
19. invisible 
20. miserable 



Level G Spelling Unit 
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Spelling Activity Menu 
Required Activities 

1. Study your words and be 
prepared for a spelling test next 
Friday. 

2. Use 5 of your words in 
sentences that help explain the 
meaning of the word.  Please 
underline your spelling words. 
Good Example:  My aunt is my 
mom’s sister. 
Unacceptable example: I like 
my aunt. 

 

Also Required: Choose one more 
practice activity below to complete 
using this spelling list.   

3. Put all of your words in ABC 
Order.  Example: aunt, Aug., 
August… 

4. Print each word twice 
Example: cause, cause 

5. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
words and write one of the 
meanings from the dictionary 
entry. 
Example: daughter-female 
offspring 

6. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
of your words and write the 
guide words for them. 
Example:  
taught- tatting, teakettle 

7. Write a riddle for 10 of your 
words. 
Example- Which word means 
that a person is truthful? 
Answer: honest 
 
 

All of your 
spelling activities 
are due on Friday 

Test Day. 

1. monument 
2. politics 
3. poverty 
4. probably 
5. profiting 
6. prominent 
7. prosperous 
8. occupy 
9. scholarship 
10. columnist 
11. conference 
12. contractor 
13. sauce 
14. haunt 
15. saucer 
16. cautiously 
17. qualify 
18. quantity 
19. quality 
20. ought 
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Spelling Activity Menu 
Required Activities 

1. Study your words and be 
prepared for a spelling test next 
Friday. 

2. Use 5 of your words in 
sentences that help explain the 
meaning of the word.  Please 
underline your spelling words. 
Good Example:  My aunt is my 
mom’s sister. 
Unacceptable example: I like 
my aunt. 

 

Also Required: Choose one more 
practice activity below to complete 
using this spelling list.   

3. Put all of your words in ABC 
Order.  Example: aunt, Aug., 
August… 

4. Print each word twice 
Example: cause, cause 

5. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
words and write one of the 
meanings from the dictionary 
entry. 
Example: daughter-female 
offspring 

6. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
of your words and write the 
guide words for them. 
Example:  
taught- tatting, teakettle 

7. Write a riddle for 10 of your 
words. 
Example- Which word means 
that a person is truthful? 
Answer: honest 
 
 

1. bullpen 
2. bullies 
3. boulevard 
4. instrument 
5. construction 
6. industrial 
7. agricultural 
8. interrupt 
9. tough 
10. accompany 
11. smother 
12. somersault 
13. loveliness 
14. uncomfortable 
15. governor 
16. tongue 
17. diploma 
18. approach 
19. roam 
20. unknown 

All of your 
spelling activities 
are due on Friday 

Test Day. 
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Spelling Activity Menu 
Required Activities 

1. Study your words and be 
prepared for a spelling test next 
Friday. 

2. Use 5 of your words in 
sentences that help explain the 
meaning of the word.  Please 
underline your spelling words. 
Good Example:  My aunt is my 
mom’s sister. 
Unacceptable example: I like 
my aunt. 

 

Also Required: Choose one more 
practice activity below to complete 
using this spelling list.   

3. Put all of your words in ABC 
Order.  Example: aunt, Aug., 
August… 

4. Print each word twice 
Example: cause, cause 

5. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
words and write one of the 
meanings from the dictionary 
entry. 
Example: daughter-female 
offspring 

6. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
of your words and write the 
guide words for them. 
Example:  
taught- tatting, teakettle 

7. Write a riddle for 10 of your 
words. 
Example- Which word means 
that a person is truthful? 
Answer: honest 
 
 

1. parcel 
2. startle 
3. jarring 
4. darkened 
5. marveled 
6. marvelous 
7. marginal 
8. guardian 
9. cigar 
10. departure 
11. enlargement 
12. harried 
13. tariff 
14. character 
15. embarrassment 
16. comparatively 
17. popularity 
18. sanitary 
19. practically 
20. gradually 

All of your 
spelling activities 
are due on Friday 

Test Day. 
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Spelling Activity Menu 
Required Activities 

1. Study your words and be 
prepared for a spelling test next 
Friday. 

2. Use 5 of your words in 
sentences that help explain the 
meaning of the word.  Please 
underline your spelling words. 
Good Example:  My aunt is my 
mom’s sister. 
Unacceptable example: I like 
my aunt. 

 

Also Required: Choose one more 
practice activity below to complete 
using this spelling list.   

3. Put all of your words in ABC 
Order.  Example: aunt, Aug., 
August… 

4. Print each word twice 
Example: cause, cause 

5. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
words and write one of the 
meanings from the dictionary 
entry. 
Example: daughter-female 
offspring 

6. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
of your words and write the 
guide words for them. 
Example:  
taught- tatting, teakettle 

7. Write a riddle for 10 of your 
words. 
Example- Which word means 
that a person is truthful? 
Answer: honest 
 
 

All of your 
spelling activities 
are due on Friday 

Test Day. 

1. jerk 
2. berth 
3. nervous 
4. certify 
5. vertically 
6. certificate 
7. per 
8. prefer 
9. refer 
10. confer 
11. converse 
12. reserve 
13. determine 
14. commercial 
15. experiment 
16. prosperity 
17. anniversary 
18. university 
19. birth 
20. confirm 
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Spelling Activity Menu 
Required Activities 

1. Study your words and be 
prepared for a spelling test next 
Friday. 

2. Use 5 of your words in 
sentences that help explain the 
meaning of the word.  Please 
underline your spelling words. 
Good Example:  My aunt is my 
mom’s sister. 
Unacceptable example: I like 
my aunt. 

 

Also Required: Choose one more 
practice activity below to complete 
using this spelling list.   

3. Put all of your words in ABC 
Order.  Example: aunt, Aug., 
August… 

4. Print each word twice 
Example: cause, cause 

5. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
words and write one of the 
meanings from the dictionary 
entry. 
Example: daughter-female 
offspring 

6. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
of your words and write the 
guide words for them. 
Example:  
taught- tatting, teakettle 

7. Write a riddle for 10 of your 
words. 
Example- Which word means 
that a person is truthful? 
Answer: honest 
 
 

All of your 
spelling activities 
are due on Friday 

Test Day. 

1. dwarf 
2. chorus 
3. horrid 
4. torrid 
5. horror 
6. orbit 
7. formal 
8. former 
9. forfeit 
10. torment 
11. portion 
12. cornerstone 
13. glorious 
14. gorgeous 
15. correspond 
16. sorrowful 
17. horrifying 
18. ordinary 
19. organism 
20. organization 
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Spelling Activity Menu 
Required Activities 

1. Study your words and be 
prepared for a spelling test next 
Friday. 

2. Use 5 of your words in 
sentences that help explain the 
meaning of the word.  Please 
underline your spelling words. 
Good Example:  My aunt is my 
mom’s sister. 
Unacceptable example: I like 
my aunt. 

 

Also Required: Choose one more 
practice activity below to complete 
using this spelling list.   

3. Put all of your words in ABC 
Order.  Example: aunt, Aug., 
August… 

4. Print each word twice 
Example: cause, cause 

5. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
words and write one of the 
meanings from the dictionary 
entry. 
Example: daughter-female 
offspring 

6. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
of your words and write the 
guide words for them. 
Example:  
taught- tatting, teakettle 

7. Write a riddle for 10 of your 
words. 
Example- Which word means 
that a person is truthful? 
Answer: honest 
 
 

All of your 
spelling activities 
are due on Friday 

Test Day. 

1. recognize 
2. effective 
3. excessive 
4. excellent 
5. restaurant 
6. exception 
7. senator 
8. editor 
9. professor 
10. register 
11. benefits 
12. plentiful 
13. memories 
14. memorize 
15. memorial 
16. memorable 
17. temperature 
18. executive 
19. misspell 
20. regret 
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Spelling Activity Menu 
Required Activities 

1. Study your words and be 
prepared for a spelling test next 
Friday. 

2. Use 5 of your words in 
sentences that help explain the 
meaning of the word.  Please 
underline your spelling words. 
Good Example:  My aunt is my 
mom’s sister. 
Unacceptable example: I like 
my aunt. 

 

Also Required: Choose one more 
practice activity below to complete 
using this spelling list.   

3. Put all of your words in ABC 
Order.  Example: aunt, Aug., 
August… 

4. Print each word twice 
Example: cause, cause 

5. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
words and write one of the 
meanings from the dictionary 
entry. 
Example: daughter-female 
offspring 

6. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
of your words and write the 
guide words for them. 
Example:  
taught- tatting, teakettle 

7. Write a riddle for 10 of your 
words. 
Example- Which word means 
that a person is truthful? 
Answer: honest 
 
 

All of your 
spelling activities 
are due on Friday 

Test Day. 

1. condition 
2. religion 
3. opinion 
4. position 
5. decision 
6. omission 
7. commission 
8. definition 
9. disposition 
10. composition 
11. ammunition 
12. anticipate 
13. refrigerate 
14. captivity 
15. literacy 
16. vicinity 
17. possibilities 
18. particular 
19. particularly 
20. description 
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Spelling Activity Menu 
Required Activities 

1. Study your words and be 
prepared for a spelling test next 
Friday. 

2. Use 5 of your words in 
sentences that help explain the 
meaning of the word.  Please 
underline your spelling words. 
Good Example:  My aunt is my 
mom’s sister. 
Unacceptable example: I like 
my aunt. 

 

Also Required: Choose one more 
practice activity below to complete 
using this spelling list.   

3. Put all of your words in ABC 
Order.  Example: aunt, Aug., 
August… 

4. Print each word twice 
Example: cause, cause 

5. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
words and write one of the 
meanings from the dictionary 
entry. 
Example: daughter-female 
offspring 

6. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
of your words and write the 
guide words for them. 
Example:  
taught- tatting, teakettle 

7. Write a riddle for 10 of your 
words. 
Example- Which word means 
that a person is truthful? 
Answer: honest 
 
 

All of your 
spelling activities 
are due on Friday 

Test Day. 

1. improvise 
2. civilized 
3. singular 
4. similar 
5. signature 
6. literature 
7. sincerely 
8. commit 
9. distinct 
10. equip 
11. committee 
12. assistance 
13. resistance 
14. existence 
15. equipment 
16. sufficient 
17. religious 
18. magnificent 
19. delicious 
20. continuous 
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Spelling Activity Menu 
Required Activities 

1. Study your words and be 
prepared for a spelling test next 
Friday. 

2. Use 5 of your words in 
sentences that help explain the 
meaning of the word.  Please 
underline your spelling words. 
Good Example:  My aunt is my 
mom’s sister. 
Unacceptable example: I like 
my aunt. 

 

Also Required: Choose one more 
practice activity below to complete 
using this spelling list.   

3. Put all of your words in ABC 
Order.  Example: aunt, Aug., 
August… 

4. Print each word twice 
Example: cause, cause 

5. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
words and write one of the 
meanings from the dictionary 
entry. 
Example: daughter-female 
offspring 

6. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
of your words and write the 
guide words for them. 
Example:  
taught- tatting, teakettle 

7. Write a riddle for 10 of your 
words. 
Example- Which word means 
that a person is truthful? 
Answer: honest 
 
 

All of your 
spelling activities 
are due on Friday 

Test Day. 

1. request 
2. attempt 
3. digest 
4. unless 
5. impress 
6. impression 
7. impressive 
8. immense 
9. offense 
10. offend 
11. surrender 
12. regretting 
13. affection 
14. possession 
15. procession 
16. commerce 
17. offensive 
18. successful 
19. resemble 
20. assemble 
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Spelling Activity Menu 
Required Activities 

1. Study your words and be 
prepared for a spelling test next 
Friday. 

2. Use 5 of your words in 
sentences that help explain the 
meaning of the word.  Please 
underline your spelling words. 
Good Example:  My aunt is my 
mom’s sister. 
Unacceptable example: I like 
my aunt. 

 

Also Required: Choose one more 
practice activity below to complete 
using this spelling list.   

3. Put all of your words in ABC 
Order.  Example: aunt, Aug., 
August… 

4. Print each word twice 
Example: cause, cause 

5. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
words and write one of the 
meanings from the dictionary 
entry. 
Example: daughter-female 
offspring 

6. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
of your words and write the 
guide words for them. 
Example:  
taught- tatting, teakettle 

7. Write a riddle for 10 of your 
words. 
Example- Which word means 
that a person is truthful? 
Answer: honest 
 
 

All of your 
spelling activities 
are due on Friday 

Test Day. 

1. unconscious 
2. voluntary 
3. honorable 
4. accomplish 
5. uncommon 
6. crystal 
7. physical 
8. syllable 
9. sympathy 
10. afford 
11. enormous 
12. authority 
13. minorities 
14. majorities 
15. unfortunate 
16. historical 
17. ambitious 
18. satisfactory 
19. absence 
20. laboratory 
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Spelling Activity Menu 
Required Activities 

1. Study your words and be 
prepared for a spelling test next 
Friday. 

2. Use 5 of your words in 
sentences that help explain the 
meaning of the word.  Please 
underline your spelling words. 
Good Example:  My aunt is my 
mom’s sister. 
Unacceptable example: I like 
my aunt. 

 

Also Required: Choose one more 
practice activity below to complete 
using this spelling list.   

3. Put all of your words in ABC 
Order.  Example: aunt, Aug., 
August… 

4. Print each word twice 
Example: cause, cause 

5. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
words and write one of the 
meanings from the dictionary 
entry. 
Example: daughter-female 
offspring 

6. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
of your words and write the 
guide words for them. 
Example:  
taught- tatting, teakettle 

7. Write a riddle for 10 of your 
words. 
Example- Which word means 
that a person is truthful? 
Answer: honest 
 
 

1. recommend 
2. unnecessary 
3. thorough 
4. colonel 
5. courageous 
6. journal 
7. earnest 
8. poison 
9. moisten 
10. boundary 
11. announce 
12. disappointment 
13. mathematics 
14. capacity 
15. mechanical 
16. gigantic 
17. outstanding 
18. imagine 
19. examines 
20. attract 

All of your 
spelling activities 
are due on Friday 

Test Day. 


